The Low Energy Homes you’ve always wanted
… adding value to sustainability

Remodelling

Leisure

Bungalow to House, Surrey

Eco Holiday Park, Yorkshire

Very Individual Designs
Mansard Roofed Dormy House, South Coast

Flats
Private Development, Sussex

Traditional Green Oak
Oak Framed & Clad Manor House, Gwent

Euro Contemporary
Architects Own House, Derbyshire

Free Airspace

Easy Build Systems

Special Features

Penthouse Upward Extension
Gloucestershire

SolidLox Car Ports, Garages,
Balconies, Biomass Energy Units

Green Oak, Douglas Fir, etc.
Bespoke Roof Trusses

Value Engineering from the UK’s leading full service timber frame specialists.
Treading Lightly on the Earth
Send your plans for a FREE detailed estimate.

‘Phone, Fax, or Visit our works for a consultation

01291 437 050 info@BenfieldATTgroup.uk www.BenfieldATTgroup.uk
5 - 6 Castle Way, Caldicot, Monmouthshire, NP26 5YG

How we help you create the

Low Energy Homes you’ve always wanted…
Value Engineering (VE)
Focusing on the various ‘functions’ of your building and its components, we identify and remove
unnecessary costs while maintaining - even enhancing - its performance. Blending our unique knowledge
of all forms of timber structure, building science, regulations, and state of the art products with your design
concepts, and end user demands, we deliver highly effective, quality solutions for projects large & small,
including difficult to develop sites, like soft ground, steeply sloping land and potential flood plain areas.
Design & Build (D&B)
For us, Value Engineering starts with environmental planning and regulatory impositions as part of our
analytical and technical design processes. These feed through a drive for sustainable development into
waste reduction, recycling and lean manufacture to embrace a ‘Pride in the Job’, ‘Right First Time’
mentality.

Integrated Specifications
The Value Engineering of Design & Build solutions integrates selection of the most appropriate
products, services and methods with the process. Working closely with building designers,
engineers and quantity surveyors, we help select and specify those which are most functionally
appropriate and cost effective. In turn this encourages the protected delivery of high quality products,
and results in time saving on-site build programmes. All of this reduces costs, enhances your project, and
enables us to be the most competitive FULL SERVICE timber engineering D&B group in the UK

Key Current Considerations - Efficiency, Performance & Cost Effectiveness
Our ‘Fabric First” approach to designing the most effective Building Envelopes is informed by the
need to deliver highly energy efficient structures with optimum levels of insulation, minimal thermal
transmission and appropriate airtightness for floors, walls, roofs, windows and doors. In the drive
toward Zero Carbon and Minimal Heating requirements we offer factory Insulated Panels, SIP’s,
Green Oak, Post & Beam, Glulam and Hybrid structures to achieve Code 4, 5, 6 and Passiv Haus
Standards.
Comprehensive Supplies
Potentially, the procurement of design specific components can create unforeseen difficulties, for example
locating the source of supplies, avoiding delays in delivery lead times, quality assurance, and securing ‘best
value’ products and terms. Here our long established connections, access and volume buying capabilities
as manufacturers and merchants, all enable us to secure and supply such requirements in the most timely
and competitive manner as part of our Value Engineered, Design & Build methodology.
Professional Teamwork
Believing that our approach to helping you create the “Buildings you’ve always dreamed of …” is distinctly
different, we welcome collaboration with other construction professionals. In doing so, our aim is to help
enhance the construction team of architects, other designers, engineers, quantity surveyors, contractors,
house-builders, developers, et al, to deliver what they and their clients both need and want. And, if end user
clients like self-builders and home improvers lack any of these, to be the catalyst drawing in those that are
most appropriate for their project. To this end we offer a selective, part or full Project Management Service.
Partnering & Joint Ventures
While we are happy to engage in ‘one off’ projects, the greatest benefits to industry and end user occupiers
come from the establishment of long term ‘partnering’ style arrangements with other construction
professionals. This can include Joint Venture arrangements for specific developments and can be of
interest to land owners and those who wish to fund, say, housing schemes but lack the technical
knowledge and industry experience necessary to make these successful. In such cases our comprehensive
team approach can be highly successful.
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